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BUFFALO QUITS HARRISBURG?LEAGUE BOOSTERS ST ART--MILLERSBURG SHOOT
LEAGUE BOOSTERS

READY FOR TRIP

Syracuse Star to
Enter Pole Valt Event

*S/D CIACT/S»
Special to the Telegraph

Philadelphia. Pa., April 17. ?"Sid"
Curtis, of Syracuse University, who

won the pole vault two years ago her®

at the Relay Carnival held by the
University of Pennsylvania with
a leap of 12 feet. 6 Inches, is again
in shape and will be a strong con-
tender in this year's relays the lat-
ter part of this month. Last year
Curtis sprained his knees and was un-
able to do himself justice. Since 1907
the pole vault has been won but once
with a leap of less than 12 feet. It
is expected that the winner in the
event this year will have to go at
least 12 feet and 10 inches.

NEW BOWLING RECORDS
Special to the Telegraph

Washington. D. C., April 17.?Both
the tenpin and duckpin scores were
broken last night at the Atlantic Coast
bowling tournament. Cordes Stars,
New York, rolled 2823 in tenpln and
Miali Murray, of Boston, rolled 1601
in duckpins. The scores follow:

Tenpin teams Cordes Stars, New
York, 2823; Manufacturers' Club,
Philadelphia. 2760; Imperials, Balti-
more, 2708; Iroquois, Washington,
2692; While Elephants, Philadelphia,
2652.

Duckpins Miali Murray, Boston,
Vr.ol; Shermans. Washington. 1545;
Washington Railway and Electric
Company, 1517; Marquette, Washing-
ton, 1515; Royals, Washington, 1508.

MERCERSBI'RO WINS MEET

New York, April 17.?1n the seven-

teenth annual interscholastie track
and field games held by New Y.ork
University Saturday in connection with
its preparatory school day exercises a
team representing the Mercersburg

Academy captured first place in com-
petition with thirty-nine other sec-
ondarv institutions and tallied a total
of 36 1-3 points. The Pennsylvania
schoolboys retain possession of the
largo silver loving cup presented every
year to the championship school by
the New York University Athletic As-
sociation and which was won in last
year's games by Ihe same institution.

FLORIDA
$31.80 $31.80

Jacksonville
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

and Saturday.
Including meals and choice of state-

room accommodations. All outside
rooms. Kine steamers. Best service.
Tickets limited to May 31.

Merchant* A >llnrrx Iran*. Co.
City Ticket Office, 105 SS. 9th St.,

Phila., Pa.
Consult any ticket or tourist agent.

'mm'
Non-greasy Toilet Cream Keeps
the Skin Soft and Velvety In Rough
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Prep-
aration, 25c.

(iOIIOAS' DRUG STOKES
in X. Third St.. ami I*. It. H. Mtatloa

HARRY M. HOFFMAN
(Successor to J. .1 Ogclnby)

UNDERTAKER
aid North Second Street

So to Altoona This Afternoon
For Conference; Take in

Johnstown Tomorrow

Pennsylvania State League officials
were here to-day prior to starting a
trip over the circuit. It is the purpose

to visit, every city before Friday and

make a complete report of conditions
at. the meeting in Lebanon Friday

night.
Hugh McKinnon, who will lead the

boosting committee, has planned to

visit Altoona to-day. He will be ac-
companied by J. Peroy Stetler, George
Lee, the Canadian manager, who will
put his team in the Mountain City;

George Washington Heckert, of York,
and Leo Groome, owner of the Harris-
burg franchise.

To Meet Businessmen

It is understood that the boosters
\u25a0will meet a number of businessmen
and members of the Chamber of Com-
merce to-night and arrange for taking

over the grounds at Juniata. Johns-
town will be visited to-morrow and
the committee will return to Harris-
burg to-morrow night. York, Lan-
caster and Lebanon are on the sched-
ule for Wednesday and Reading and
Allentown Thursday. As the commit-
tee does not. know how much time will
be required in each elty, no definite
schedule for arrival and departure has
been made. ?

I«eo Groome will locate in Harris-
burg Thursday and open club head-
quarters. In the meantime the work
of completing the schedule for pub-
lication on Wednesday is progressing.
Four ga.mes have been added, making
a total of 112 for each team.

EAT What You Want
DIGEST What You Eat

If food doesn't agree with you?-

if you are particularly susceptible
to Dyspepsia and Indigestion by all
means try

Forney's
Dyspepsia Panacea

It enables you to get full value
from the food you eat and prevenls
upset stomach conditions.

50(* the Bottle

Forney's Drug Store
31 N. Second St.
??____________

EDDOATIU^AI.

School of Commerce
Troup Building IS So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
22d Tear

Commercial and Stenographic Coarse*
Bell Phone 194U-J

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Civil Service
Thirtieth Year

S2B Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.
The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq.Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or »?nd to-day for interesting
»ook!et. "Tlir Art of (irttlnn: Along la
tke World." Bell phone 694-R.

TIME TABLE
Cumberland Valley Railroad

In KTect June 27, 19U.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnrburg at
6:03. '7:52 a. m.. *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chnmbersburg, Car-
lisle, Mochanicsburg and Intermediate
stations at *5:03. *7:52, *11:53 a. in..
?3:40. 5:37, »7:45, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanicsburg at 9:48 a. in. 2:16, 3:26,
6:30. 9:35 p. m.

For Dillsburg at 5:03. *7:52 and
?11:53 a. m.. 2:16, *3:40. 5:37 and 6:30
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dailv except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONQK. Q. P. A.

f
Motor Ambulance Service

Prompt and efficient serv-
ices for (lie transportation of
patients to and from Homes,
Hospitals or Itailrond Sta-

CHARLES H. MAUK
1745 X. SIXTH ST.

Hell Phone 2423 United 272-W

f v

| City Gold Mines j
The Poultry Season Is Open

Now's the time to put into execution that reso- §
§ lution you made last winter?to raise your own §

I e ££ R - I
A few good fowls in the hack yard may well be 5

X likened to a gold mine at the hack door. §

Raise your own chickens this summer?raise your y
v own eggs next winter!

Turn now to the live stock and poultry column S
< & of the WANT AD page of to-day's Telegraph, §

i § where fanciers are offering excellent strains of poul- £

g try to those who want good stock. §

k__ ?
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DONOVAN'S CREW
QUITS HARRISBURG
Play Virginia State League

Team This Week; Kind

Words About This City

Patsy Donovan with his Buffalo
warriors left yesterday afternoon for
Virginia. This week the Bisons will
be busy with exhibition games. They
play Virginia State league teams. Be-

fore his departure Patsy Donovan
said:

"This is a great baseball town and
I regret that weather conditions inter-
fered with games. We have been
treated very courteously and I feel
grateful toward Harrisburg. I hope
to see in the near future an Interna-
tional League team. I believe it would
get all the support necessary here."

The Internationals played the Motive
Power team and won by a score of
6 to 1. The game was Interesting.
The railroaders fielded in good style
but were unable to hit. Buffalo was
fast and had a batting rally in the
fourth inning. The score:

Buffalo
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Kopp, of. 2 0 1 1 0 0
O'Neill, 2b 4 1 1 1 2 0
Carlstrom, lb. ..411120
Holmes, lb 0 0 0 2 0 0
Channell, rf 3 1 2 1 0 0
Holmes, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0
McDonald, 3b. .. 3 0 1 3 2 0
Jackson, If. ..... 2 1 1 1 0 o
Lonergan, ss 4 1 I 1 4 0
Onslow, o. ..... 4 o 1 9 1 0
Gaw, p 1 0 0 0 1 0
Cooper, p 2 0 o 0 1 0
C. Smith, p 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ...SB 6 9 27 11 0
Motive Power

AB. Ft. H. PO. A. E.
Gerdes. 3b 2 0 0 1 2 0
Embeck, cf 4 0 0 2 0 0
Wrightstone, ss. . 3 1 1 3 3 0
Murphy, rf 4 0 0 1 0 0
Breckenrldge, lb. 2 0 0 5 0 0
Palmer, lb 2 0 1 5 0 0
Brown. If 3 0 2 0 0 0
Ford, 2b 4 0 0 2 1 0
Guyer, c 4 0 i 5 2 0
Frey,' p 2 0 o 0 0 0
Challenger, p. .. 1 0 0 0 4 0

Totals 31 1 5 24 12 0
Buffalo 00042000 o?6
Motive Power .... 00000000 I?l

Innings pitched: Frey, 4; Challen-
ger, 3: Davis, 1; Gaw, 3: Cooper, 4; C.
Smith, 2. Hits off each pitcher: Oft
Gaw 1, off Cooper 1, off Smith 3 (1
run), off Frey 5 (4 runs); off Chal-
lenger 4(2 runs), off Davis 0. Earn-
ed runs: Buffalo 2, Motive Power 1.
First base on balls: Off Frey 3 (Kopp
2, Jackson); off Challenger 1 (Jack-

son): off Cooper 2 (Brown, Gerdes).
Struck out: By Gaw 5 (Gerdes. Mur-
phy, Breckenrldge, Ford, Guyer); by
Cooper 3 (Embeck, Brown, Ford); by
Frey 2 (McDonald, Cooper); by Clial-

| lenger 1 (O'Neill); by Davis 2 (Doner-
gan, C. Smith). Three-base hit:

I Wrightstone. Two-base tflts: Brown,
Jackson, Channell. Sacrifice hit: Mc-

I Donald. Stolen bases: Kopp 2. Deft
: on bases: Buffalo <i. Motive Power 6.

j Double play: Guyer to Wrightstone.
Hit by pitcher: By Gaw 1 (Gerdes);

jby Challenger 1 (Carlstrom); ny
Cooper 1 (Wrightstone). Passed ball:

| Guyer. Umpires: Cook and Hum-

j me!. Time of game: 1.0.

Motor Federation Meets;
Plans Gasoline Probe
Special to the Telegraph

Altoona, Pa., April 17. A com-
mittee to investigate the high cost of

I gasoline was appointed at the annual
[ convention of the Pennsylvania Motor

I Federation here Saturday and a report
will be made to the Executive Com-
mittee. Ti)e federation also recom-

I mended the passage of State legisla-
j tion specifying what proportion of
motor license fees shall be set apart
for highway improvement, a law com-

' polling lights on all vehicles at night
and the setting aside of one-half mill

j property tax for the use of the State
; Highway Department in road build-

j ing and repairing.
Virtually all of the flfty-flve motor

j clubs were represented. The mem-
| bership now is 9,010, and the treas-
' urer's report showed $9,642 spent last
year and $10,215 on hand. These offi-
cers were re-elected: President, Rob-
ert L. Hooper, of Philadelphia; secre-

! tary-treasurer, Paul C. Wolf, of
; Pittsburgh; chairman executive com-

i mittee, H. E. Batchhelder, of Phila-
! delphia.

Successful Trout Anglers
Report Big Opening Catches

Cloudy streams proved a boon to
i some trout fishermen on Saturday, but
I in many places the high water made
good fishing impossible. There were
some large catches, but according to
reports received in Harrisburg, the
first day reports were behind those of
last year. Some big fish were caught.
Many of the anglers who were out Sat-

; urday remained over until to-day.
i Others who could not get away were
I out to-day. The Harrisburgers who
| were successful were:

George Cook, 8; J. W. Plowman, fi;
I Royd Roihrock, 10; O. I/. OaKK, S; I>.
I B. Worden, 14; Professor W. H. Pomp,
I 16; W. J. Durborow, 16; J. Durborow,
! 6; Frank Martin, 22; A. B. Landes, S;

A. M. Bowman, 11; B. F. Nead, 15;
George Cook, 12; W. W. Drawbaugh,
IS; George Ensign, 12.

Boy Pulls Out Real Money;
Thought He Had Big Trout

Si'ffiti! to the Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa.. April 17. Two
boys, Brown and Kceley, went fishing
for suckers below town. Brown
'thought he had a bite and pulled, lie
bad something on his hook that looked
like a lizard. He pulled In his line
for further examination, and there
was a genuine dollar bill. It was
washed, dried, and declared "current
coin of the realm."

Since that time, tho "bank" below
tlie iron bridge where this specimen
of piscatorial long green was fished

j out. has been lined with boys daily,
I trying their luck.
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Middleweight Wrestler
Takes Up Law Studies

pa^K

&SIUZ, AOWXCiQ.

Newark, 0., April 17.?Paul Bowser
of this city, who recently defeated Joe
Turner, and so became middleweight
catch-as-catch-can wrestling cham-
pion, started to be a lawyer but
switched to the mat game.

Bowser entered Beaver Falls Col-
lege, at Bevear Falls, Pa., and studied
law until within one year of gradua-
tion. Then the curriculum of the
school was changed and the law course
was dropped, instead of going to an-
other school Bowser left off his
studies and took up wrestling as a
profession.

Bits From Sportland
Frankie Erne, the former Harris-

burg boy is making good as a man-
ager and trainer at Dancaster. He
conducts a successful gymnasium in
that city and every two weeks has a
series of boxing matches. Erne is
anxious to fight In Harrisburg and the
manager who lands him first will be
getting a strong attraction. On Thurs-
day night Erne will have a show. His
windup will be between Tim Droney
and Paddy Sylvester who put a great
tight In Harrisburg one week ago.

The University of Pennsylvania Re-
lay Carnival, April 28-29, will bring
together this year practically all of
the champions .and record holders
now in college, either in the east or
west. The big attraction this year
will he the competition between the
best men from all institutions who
have already entered. The closing
entries found 80 colleges and 250
school teams entered.

Allentown's Atlantic League team
played its first game yesterday, losing
to Mike O'Nell's Syracuse team, score
7 to 1. The game was played at Dor-
ney Park, Allentown. Allentown's
pitchers were hit hard. The Atlantic
players had little opportunity to get
together.

Opening amateur games in Harris-
burg on Saturday indicate a success-
ful season and close competition for
championship honors. The majority
of the scores were close. Marysville
and Camp Hill had a battle royal.
Belmont A. C. made a killing with the
Stanley A. C. The latter has had little
practice.

The first week of Major league
baseball brought few surprises, ac-
cording to the opinions expressed by
local fans. The results give no foun-
dation on which to pick a sure winner.
As President Tener predicted, it looks
like an open' race. The Phillies have
not shown real form. The Athletics
are having trouble with pitchers.
Cleveland won the first game Saturday
and showed a big Improvement. The
Eastern clubs in both leagues have
shown the best work.

BATTLESHIP FUND
TOTALS $17,012.01

70 Newspapers Now Receiving
Contributions; Telegraph

Still in Campaign

There have been a number of in-
quiries made as to whether the Tele-

graph is still receiving contributions to
the Marjorie Sterrett battleship fund.
In answer to these queries the Tele-
graph will continue to print the names
and amounts of all those who care to

add their mites to the ever-Increasing
fund which Is spreading, contagion-
like. to every corner of the country.
New papers a' -e constantly taking it
up. but by reason of space-shortage it

will be Impossible for this paper to
print battleship news every day. Front
time to time the report of collections
to date will be printed, however, and
dimes and auarters are just as accept-
able now as they were at the beginning
of the campaign. A new shipment of
I T . S. P. America buttons has arrived
from New York. Each boy or girl who
contributes his or her dime is entitled
to one of these buttons.

Quickened interest in active cam-
paigning for the fund has been shown
in the organization of a company of
pretty high school girls under the
leadership of Miss Margaret Myers,
1700 State street. Tn one day's time
over $4 was corralled and added to
the fund, and a friendly rivalry Is on
between the girls to see who shall col-
lect the largest amount by Wednesday
morning, the last day of school before
the Easter vacation.

Marjorie Sterrett has entered the
realm of music through the recent
composition of a lively pntriotlc song

issued by the North Eastern Music
Company entitled "I Want T'ncle Pain
to nuild a Navy." Tho song has been
written as a compliment to Miss Ster-
rett. Orders for copies will be re-

: ceived at the Telegraph.
1 Not including the week's contrl-

MILLERSBURG MEN
HOLD BIG SHOOT

Tap and Die Factory Wins
Team Event; Tie in Twenty-

five Target Race

Special to the Telegraph
Mlllersburg, Pa., April 17. ln the

monthly shool of the Millersburg Gun

Club Saturday, Hops Gilbert and

Claude Polk tied up for high honors.

In the shootoff Polk won, score IS
to 15.

In the team shoot the Brubaker
Tap and Die factory team defeated
the Johnson and Baillie Shoe Com-
pany team. The scores follow:

25 Targets: B. Nimmons, 15; C.
Reed, lj>; L. Hains, 9; Feman, 16;
West, 13; Gansert, 11; L. Forney, 15;
Hummel, 14; Elmer Hains, 13; Ba-
shore, 15; H. Forney, ,14; Hops Gil-
bert, 18; H. Zimmerman, 10; Sweitzer,
11; Link, 13; Bowers. 15; L. Zimmer-
man, 16: Polk, 18; Hoffman, 16; Free-
born. 17; Ulsh, 16.

.1. and B. Shoe <\>mpanv Team
H. Forney. 24; Ed. Hains, 16; B.

Nimmons, 18; F'erman, 19; Elmer
Hains, 24; total, 101.
Brubaker Tap ami Hie Factory Team j

Bower, 26; H. Zommerman, 16;'
Hops Gilbert, 26; Freeborn, 21; Polk, i
19; total, 108.

Baseball Summary;
Major Scores and Schedule
WHERE THEY PLAY TO-DAY

National l.eajjue

Boston at Philadelphia.
I New York at Brooklyn.
! | Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
| Chicago at St. Louis

American l«tpie

Philadelphia at New York.
Washington at Boston.
Detroit at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Chicago.

| WHERE THEY PLAY TO-MORROW

National league

1 Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
Chicago at St. Louis.

American League
! Philadelphia at New York.

Washington at Boston.
Detroit at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Chicago.

SCORES OF YESTERDAY

National League
Cincinnati, 6; Pittsburgh, 1.
St. Louis. 1; Chicago, 0.

American League
Cleveland, 4; Detroit, 3, (10 in.)
St. IAIUIS, 6; Chicago, 5.
Eastern clubs not scheduled.

> ; SATURDAY SCORES

National League
II Philadelphia, 5; New Yor,k, 4.
> I Roston, 4; Brooklyn, 2.
' j Cincinnati, 2; Chicago, 0.
? I Pittsburgh, 6: St. Ixmls, 1.

s I American League
:| Boston. 2; Philadelphia, 1.
t New York, 3; Washington, 1.

Cleveland. 3; St. Louis, 0.
Chicago, 9; Detroit, 4.

.STANDING OF THE CLUBS

National league
W. L. Pet.

| Boston 2 0 .1000
Cincinnati 4 1 .800
Philadelphia 2 1 .667
St. Louis 3 2 .600
Pittsburgh 2 3 .400

s New York 1 2 .333
\u25a0 Chicago 1 4 .200
' Brooklyn 0 2 .000

American i/Cflgue
W. L. Pet.

( Boston 3 0 .1000

s jSt. Louis 3 1 .750
s! Chicago 3 2 .600

. | Cleveland 2 2 .500
\u25a0 iWashington 1 1 .500
s; New York 1 1 .500

( Detroit 1 4 .200

I Philadelphia 0 3 .000

butions at substations, the total to
date is?
Heretofore acknowledged ....$2 32.28
Theodore Hess. Marysville .... .10
Sidney Hess, Marysville .10Dorothy Cooper, Enola .It)

\u25a0 Hazel B. Givler, West Fairview .10
Mabel G. Givler, West Kairview .10
Collected by Miss Virginia

Wood?-
[ Charles Wertz .10

Roger Massimore .10
Hichard Clark .10

Collected by Miss Margaret
Myers?

.

William Meyers .10
George Slotower .10
William Zeigler .10
Henry Bitner .10
Mrs. Lyter .10
A. W. Myers .10
Professor Billow .10

Collected by Miss Katherine
Keene .10
Mr. Morton .10
K. Aldinger .10
Louise Johnson .10
Helen Rutter .10
Dr. Keene .10
Mrs. Keene .10
Edith Hall 10

Collected by Miss Dubbs. . . .10
Mary Totzel .10

Collected by Miss Dorothy
Steele ? .10
Seymour Nlssle.v .10
Elizabeth AVorkman .10
Professor J. Smyser .10

Collected by Miss Helen Smith-
Alice Hoover .10
J. W. Hoover .10
William E. Smith, Jr 10
P. Hess .10
Mr. Wells .10
H. C. Wierman .10
Harold Martz .10
Thomas .in
Harry Arnold .10
John Coroirian .10
Rebecca Aaronson .10

Additional collections .51

Total $236.79

Saturday Scores by
Colleges and Amateurs

College Games
Columbia 8, Yale 6.

Haverford 2/ Penn 0. i

Harvard 2. Army 1.
Cornell 4, Dickinson 0.
Princeton 4, Brown 1.
Lehigh 10. Swarthmore 6.
Lafayette 5. Albright 1.
Col eat e 2, Navy 1.
Bowdoln 2. Amherst. 1.
Delaware 6, Drexcl I.
Princeton F. 9, Haverford S. 8.
Georgetown 5, Johns Hopkins 4.
Illinois fi, Notre Dsme 0.
Penn lute B. Qottyibuiy 4.

Amateur Scores
Hlek-a-Thrlft 12. Conway Hall 5.
Camp Hill 11, Marysville 10.
Shtppensburg H. S. 4, Dickinson Re-

serves 0.
Belmont A. A. 10, Stanley A. C. X,

WELLYStf^GORNEF!
Harrisburg's ex-collegians went to

Carlisle Saturday and lost a game to
the Conway Hall team, score 8 to 0.
Shorty Miller was in evidence with
one hit. The local boys have a series
of <>-ames for Saturdays and hope to

do better in the future.

Jim Thorpe, the Indian, who played
in Harrlsburg last season, is now with
Milwaukee A. A. On Saturday he
fanned twice in the game with Spring-
field. lie tried to steal second and
was caught.

Social Pirates
Story No. 1

j
Little Monte Carlo

Plot by George Bronaon Howard.
Novelization by Hugh C. Weir.

Copyright Kalem Company.

1
(Continued from Yesterday.)

"Well?don't despair yet," said Mona.
j "There may be a way to help you. For

\u25a0 now you've got to take aome money,
and remember that we're your friends,

| and are going to stand by you. You'll
| Promise not to do anything silly?as
! you were going to when we saw you?"

"I'll promise," said Stella, tearfully.
"You're awfully *ood to me!"

"Look here, said Mary, sharply,
; after Stella haW gone. "We can't do a

I thing for that poor kid, and you know
It! Why did you go and raise her
hopes that way?"

| "Well?because she had to be
cheered up," said Mona. "And I'm not

, ao certain we can't do anything for
, her, anyhow. I don't know yet, but
I've got a sort of a plan. Look here!"

She lifted her skirts to her knees
and executed a little dance.

"Do you think I could get a Job In
; the chorus?'' she asked.

"Anywhere!" said Mary. "But why?"
"I think I want to meet Mr. Charley

Holbrook?on his own ground!" saidMona, viciously. "I think luck'B com-
Inc- our way, Mary?that's what I

i think! I think we'll enjoy collecting
a little bill from Mr. Holbrook, Just as

| much as we did our experience with
j old Reynolds!"

"Oh-oh!" said Mary. "I'm stupid,
Mona! Ido begin to see now, too! Not

I how we can do anything for Stella?-
: but how w e can punish Mr. Holbrook,
| anyhow!"
' "You'll have to see aomethlng," said

Mona. "Because I haven't got anything
jexcept what some of your racing
friends would call a hunch. As usnal,
you'll have to be the one to work out
the details. You try to scare up an
Idea while I go see about my Job. There'a
a new show opening at the Duchess?\u25a0
that's where Stella was. I imagina
It'll be a sort of hangout for chapplea

, like this Holbrook, too."
"Yes. You'll have no trouble getting

on. You've even had experience,
haven't you? I'd forgotten you used to
be in the chorus before."

"Yes, I've had experience," said Mona,
rather grimly. "The chorus Is all right

: if you have Independent means, as I
have now. But it didn't seem to be
Intended, In my time, for girls who had
to live on their salaries! And?l didn'tlike the ways that were suggested for
Increasing my Income!"

So Mona set out. She found that her
luck was with her when she reached
the theater. At the stage door a bored
young man waved her on, and shemade her way to the stage, where ap-
plicants for places In the chorus of
the new show were be'ng examined.
A man sat at a table, with a book be-
fore him.

"Look all right In short akirta?" he
a^ked.

Mona proved to him that ehe would.
He entered her name and address?aha

J gave false ones, naturally. Then her
I voice was tried, and in Ave minutes

she was engaged and Instructed to re-
port for rehearsal next morning.

"And God help those who aren't
quick," the producer told them. "We've
got to put this show on in two weeks,
ajid that means SOME work!"

Mona knew it and wasn't thankful.
Yet she was glad, too, that the publlo
performances would begin so soon. It
meant that there would be less time to
wait before she could begin the execu-
tion of her plan against Charles Hol-
brook, whom, as yet, she hadn't even
seen.

For the next two weeks It was a
tired Mona who came home, night after
night?morning after morning, rather,
since rehearsals often lasted Into the
small hours. She was not entirely free
from annoyance during this period, but
her utter weariness at the end of re-
hearsals protected her a good deal, and
she managed to «scape with nothing
worse than a reputation among the
hangers on of the theater, among whom
Holbrook did not appear, of being stuck
up?of having too good an opinion of
herself and her charms.

At last the time came for the open-
ing performance. Mona's beauty and
her real cleverness had earned her a
front row position?she was, Indeed,
one of a group that was made particu-
larly prominent In some of the big

j concerted numbers. This served her
purpose very well, and It was certain
that she was conspicuous enough to
attract Holbrook's attention. She had
made Stella show her a photograph of

i him, and so was able to recognize him,
! sitting- In a stage box on the opening

\ night. She made eyes at him deliber-
; ately once or twice, and had the satia-
I faction of knowing that she had at-
| tracted his attention,

i He let her alone that first night.
1 But on the second evening he came be-

| hind the scenes between the acts?the
: management being glad to extend that
I privilege to certain rich men?and was

introduced to her. And later he was
waiting for her when she emerged
from the stage door.

''Hello, bright eyes!" he said. "How
about a bite to eat?"

"Oh. no, thanks!'' she said. "But?-
| If you'd like to walk home with me?

I'm rather nervous In the atreet at

| night?"

(To Be Continued I'omorron.)

Bowling Records Made in
Boyd Memorial Hall Games

For the first two wceus ending April
! 14. the Dull team leads in the Boyd
Memorial Hall scries. The high in-
dividual scores were. Atkinson of the
Hlck-A-Thrifts, and Kurts of the

I I'almer team with 207 each, in three
i wames Taylor made 54H. The ,Mc-
M'ormick class team made a total of

j 842 for single game, and also had
j high total for three games, 2394. The

! standing of the teams follow:
W. 1,. Pet.

Dull » 3 .750
i I lick-a-Thrift 7 f> .5X3

j McCormiek 7 5 .583
' Palmer f, C ,500

Heinhard & 7 .417
! Excelsior 2 10 ,ifi7

SI'RPRISK FOR Miss ROISMIG
Annvllle. Pa., April 17. A surprise

| |>aY Wit* given Miss Margaret 11.
I !oV t l>.v her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

j Alhw Koeinig. in honor of her flf-
teen\ birthday anniversary. Thirty

: guests' were present. Miss Hoeinig
j was presented with many beautiful

Harvard and other colleges were
lucky in drawings for the distance
races at Penn Relay Carnival next
week. Harvard will in all probability
get the pole, unles Kansas City sends
a team. Penn was unfortunate in get-
ting the outside position.

Harvard and Princeton will meet In
the opening rowing contest of the sea- tflt
son at Princeton this week. Harvard
has sent 26 good men to the Tiger
town to train this week. Princeton
has been doing good work in prepara-
tion for this big event.

Ain't It The
Truth?

You feel dressed up
every time you get
your shoes shined:

You feel like a million-
aire when you find
a dollar in last
year's vest:

r

Yon feel as if life was
one glad, sweet song
when your ciga-
rettes satisfy you:

MECCA always satis*
fies!

.. -

Ain't It The
Truth?

r MECCA is made in
clean, model cigarette
factories, by the latest,
improved cigarette
machines and neat,
skillful operatives.

The greatest care is
taken in every detail
ofmanufacture to main- <

tain the incomparable
MECCA Quality that
makes MECCA the
year-'round choice ol
millions.

10i:S,5c 20^310c
THE AMERICANTOBA 'CO COMPANY

0
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